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MMC Physician Heads to Sochi
If you send an email to Allyson Howe, M.D., of Falmouth Family Medicine and
Sports Medicine right now,
this is the response you’ll
get: “I am out of the office
working at the Olympic
Games in Russia … Go
Team USA!”

to take great care of the
Olympic athletes and their
families. She’ll stay in the
hotel with the United States
Olympic Team, keeping
close by should they need
her. She’s also one of the
physicians for the U.S.
Women’s Ice Hockey team
and anticipates helping
That’s right, Dr. Howe ―
them out if their medical
she likes to be called “Ally” staff needs assistance.
― is spending three weeks
in Sochi as a physician for Ally has long been a sports
Team USA.
fan; she played soccer and
basketball in college at WilAlly’s main responsibility is liam Smith in Geneva, NY.
to take care of Team USA She’s worked with USA
staff members and sponsor Women’s Hockey with both
staff, so they can continue the U18 (Under 18) and

National teams in Lake
Placid, N.Y., the job that
led to her Olympic journey.
What gets Ally most excited
about the Olympics?
“Women’s Ice Hockey. To
see them play is exciting.” (Ed. Note: They won
9 - 0 Sunday night against
Switzerland!) She’s also
looking forward to being in Ally Howe, M.D., in her U.S.
an international community Women’s Ice Hockey jacket.
with athletes from all over
the world.
thanks her co-workers for
their support.
Ally’s thankful to MMC for
giving her the opportunity She says, “I get goose
to take part in this once-in-a bumps when I think about
-lifetime opportunity and
the Olympic Rings.”

Construction Prep Begins – What You Need To Know
Work is beginning this
week to prepare for anticipated construction on Bean
2. The first phase of work is
steel strengthening, the process of reinforcing existing
support columns and beams
so they can take on heavier
loads. This will take place in
four locations:
P7 & P8 Connectors: There will be no
disruption to pedestrian traffic. Work is
expected to begin
Tuesday, February
11, and last about 9
weeks.

History Wall Hallway: Again, no disruption to pedestrian
traffic.
Ambulatory Surgery Unit (ASU,
also known as Day
Surgery): Work will
take place on weekends, so there will be
minimal disruption
to patients and employees. ASU employees will hear
from their managers
as to what the impact may be and how
to work around it.

This step is expected As each phase of constructo take 3 – 4 week- tion begins, employees will
ends to complete.
be kept informed of the
work schedule, patient and
Anesthesia offices: employee impact, and other
Work will take place information through What’s
over two weekends. Happening, eNews, NetNews, and from their manSome employees
may be temporarily agers.
displaced during
If you have questions or
construction.
concerns about how conWhile steel strengthening is struction may impact your
being completed, roof and work or your patients,
please speak to your managsite preparation will comer.
mence to get the building
area ready for the main construction project.

MMCRI Receives $5 Million Federal Grant For Its
Stem Cell Center of Biomedical Research Excellence
The National Institutes of
Health (NIH) has awarded a
$5.5 million grant to the
MMCRI Center of Biomedical Research Excellence
(COBRE) in Stem Cell Biology and Regenerative Medicine, supporting basic research into anemia, leukemia, kidney damage and
repair, bone, and fat metabolism.
This grant is the third in a
series of three five-year
grants that NIH has made –
each on a competitive basis
– in states where it seeks to
build the infrastructure and
talent necessary to enhance

basic research. The funding
for MMCRI, combined with
funding from Maine Medical Center and the state,
supports the physical plant,
investigators, and research
tools, in addition to training
for young scientists.
MMCRI, in operation since
2003, received more than
$21 million in NIH funding
for Phases I and II. Phase
III funding will provide
core facilities for investigators in the region, as well as
funding for innovative pilot
projects for promising new
studies. Nearly $2 million of
the most recent grant, for

example, will support the
discovery of new ways to
translate basic research
more quickly into innovative therapies for
patients.
“The NIH COBRE grants
have been pivotal to the
development of MMCRI as
a robust center of important new research,” said
Don Wojchowski, PhD,
the grant’s Principal Investigator and MMCRI Senior
Scientist at the Center for
Molecular Medicine. “We
leverage the investment
with collaborations with
fellow research centers and
universities in Maine and
throughout New England,
with up-and-coming
researchers at the undergraduate and postgraduate
levels, and by attracting
additional research funding
to the state from foundations and corporations.”

Valentine’s Trunk Show
"Chocolate and Pearls"
Tuesday, February 11
The Boutique
MMCRI Seminar
"Diabetes, Obesity, and
the Central Role of the
Adipocyte in
Maintaining Systemic
Homeostasis"
Thursday, February 13
11 a.m. - Noon
MMCRI First Floor
Conference Rooms
MCCP Moonlight
Challenge
Saturday, February 22
5 - 10 p.m.
Shawnee Peak,
Bridgton

2014 Evidence-Based
Practice and Clinical
To learn more about the
Scholar Program
COBRE work in Stem Cell Workshop II
Biology and Regenerative
(Rescheduled)
Medicine at MMCRI, visit February 28
mmcri.org.
7:30 a.m. - 3:30 p.m.
Dana 9
For details on all
upcoming events, check
out the Calendar on
the MMC Intranet.

